Slide Out Rail System

First responders, fire fighters and EMS personnel are being asked to utilize computing solutions more and more. Havis helps improve these constant interactions with purpose-built equipment designed for the rigors of your industry. Equipped with the most stable mounting platforms and the most versatile docking stations on the market, our fire and emergency medical service customers can respond to the demands of any situation.

Havis’ ruggedized technology and advanced connectivity provide access to vital information while ensuring in-vehicle operator safety whether you are outfitting battalion chief vehicles or large fire/EMS apparatuses.

Heavy Duty Computer Mount Motion Device Slide Rail System

- Mounts to flat surface
- Used for docking station or universal laptop mounting (has no tilt or swivel)
- Optional C-MD-202 can be used under laptop mount for additional tilt or swivel
- Can also be used for C-MKM-101 mounts (optional C-MD-202 not recommended)
- Not recommended to be used with C-MD-100 Series mounts
- Material: heavy-gauge steel for rugged durability with black powder coat for anti-glare and rust prevention
- Includes heavy duty mount bracket to raise assembly 1” inch if needed to clear dash lip
- 4.1” high x 11.5” long x 11” wide at the front and 10° angle. Mounting footprint 4.5” long x 8.8” wide
- Closed length 11.5” slide out extension of up to 21”
- Part Weight: 11.00 lbs
- Part Number C-MD-301

The C-MD-301 is ideal for cab over “dog house” mounting or passenger side dash on custom fire apparatus.
The unique roller bearing carriage insures smooth, friction free, operation
The slam action lock allows the mount to be locked in the closed position.